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Basics 
 

Spring Breakdown 2014 will be held at the Kimball Ballroom in Lela Raney Wood 
Hall on the Stephens College campus in Columbia, MO.  Kimball Ballroom has 
been renovated to its original 1930s splendor with fabulous hardwood floors and 
the original chandeliers.  
 

Hotel information will be available on the MMTD website (mmtdcolumbia.org).  
Home hospitality will be available.  Contact Peter Yronwode before March 5, 
2014 at 573/874-0982 or mmtdhousing@gmail.com.   
 

A limited number of work scholarships will be available this year.  Contact Betsy 
Collins at 573/446-2415 or mmtdsbd@gmail.com for more information. 
 

Watch our website (http://mmtdcolumbia.org) or contact mmtdsbd@gmail.com  
for updates or more information.  

tringrays 
Adina Gordon 
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 Registration 
Name(s): Individual Events Adults Students*  

 Callers’ Workshop $30 x ______ $20 x ______ =_______ 

 Friday Evening Dance $20 x ______ $12 x ______ =_______ 

Address: Saturday Evening Dance $20 x ______ $12 x ______ =_______ 

 Sunday Waltz and Dance $18 x ______ $10 x ______ =_______ 

City, State, ZIP: Saturday Workshops (each) $12 x ______  $6 x ______ =_______ 

     

Phone:  Entire Weekend (Includes all dances and Saturday workshops) 

 Before March 1 $75 x ______ $45 x ______ =_______ 

e-mail: After March 1 $85 x ______ $50 x ______ =_______ 

  Total enclosed =_______ 

Mail completed registration forms to: Odell Newkirk  *Between ages 16 and 25   

  6220 S. Ridgewood Road  or with valid student ID 

 Columbia, MO  65203-9139 Make checks payable to MMTD 
 

Schedule* 
Thursday 
7 pm-Free Concert with Rodney Miller and 
Max Newman, Daniel Boone Regional 
Library 
 

Friday 
10 am-Callers’ Workshop (Preregistration 

required) 
 8 pm-Evening Dance 
11:30 pm-After-Dance Social - Bring a snack 

to share 
 

Saturday 
10:30 am-Waltz Workshop 
1:30 pm-Challenge Contras - Don't Say You 

Weren't Warned 
3:15 pm-Chestnuts & Other Classic Dances 
8 pm-Evening Dance 
11:30 pm-After-Dance Social - Bring a snack 

to share 
 

Sunday 
10:30 am-Brunch - Pancakes, juice, coffee 

and tea provided - Bring an item to share 
11:30 am-Waltzing 
12:30 pm-Farewell Dance  
 

*Schedule subject to change 

The Stringrays are Rodney Miller, Max 

Newman, Stuart Kenney and Mark Hellenberg.  
Rodney Miller, considered to be the foremost 
exponent of New England style fiddling, is also an 
innovator who brings a playful style and nuanced tone 
to ears and the dance floor.  Bassist and banjoist 
Stuart Kenney cut his teeth with the legendary Dewey 
Balfa.  He has become a legend himself, adding the 
thump and twang to numerous groups and contra 
dance bands.  Max Newman, guitarist and the group’s 
whippersnapper, has been playing dances both large 
and small across the continent.  He creatively 
alternates between hammering down rhythms with 
Stuart and trading licks with Rodney.  Mark Hellenberg 
is arguably the master of dance music percussion.  His 
presence packs a wallop, plus, his mustache is cool. 

 

Adina Gordon finds an outlet for 

her loves of travel, music, dance and silliness by 
calling and dancing, creating joy and minor 
chaos wherever she goes. Dancers frequently 
remark on her energy and joy, which is both 
highly evident and highly contagious. An often-
repeated comment is, "You look like you're 
having too much fun." Too much fun?? What 
does that even mean? If you're laughing and 
smiling, you're doing it right.  

Adina will be leading a Callers’ Workshop on 
Friday from 10 am-3 pm. Music will be provided 
by Rodney Miller & Max Newman. 
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